West Michigan Officials Association
Boy’s B-Ball Tournament Recommendation Form
Application Deadline Received:

November 23

Name:_____________________________ MHSAA #__________ Season Year (20____- 20_____)
To Be Recommended:
MHSAA Requirements:
1. Current Registration.
2. Approved rating classification.
3. Three year rating average of 2.7 or better (2.1 for finals).
4. Attendance or completion of current year rules interpretation meeting.
5. A current varsity schedule of a minimum of 10 varsity basketball games if working one gender
during the year. If an official is working both boys and girls basketball games, an official must work a minimum of
six varsity games in each gender to qualify for tournament assignments in each sport.
WMOA Requirements:
1. Current Member In Good Standing.
To apply for recommendation by the WMOA to the MHSAA for tournament assignments:
1. Attach a photocopy of the rating data card you received from the MHSAA, or a printout of the top portion of your
online rating data summary found online at www.mhsaa.com
2. Attach a photocopy of (Boys Only) schedule of games you submitted to the MHSAA.
Please calculate a formula score for yourself by copying the appropriate information from the attached forms (or the back of this form)
into the formula below.
RANKING FORMULA COMPUTATION
[(3.0-______) x100] + ____________________________ +__________________________________= __________________
3 yr. Avg.
# of ratings last three years
# of varsity games
Total Score
NOT TO EXCEED 36 (Boys Only)
NOT TO EXCEED 12 (Boys Only)


Tie breaker will be the most recent “average” single year varsity rating and if necessary subsequent “average” single year
ratings and then if tie is still not broken most recent single year “total” ratings and if necessary subsequent single year “total”
ratings as provide on your MHSAA online rating data sheet.



Have you worked a state final in the last three years? Yes / No

Year Worked___________________

The committee will provide the membership with the following information at a regularly scheduled meeting:
1. Names of the officials recommended for tournament assignment.
2. The lowest formula rating of the recommended officials.
Evidence of falsification of data on this application will result in the application being refused for this year and the next year. I
do hereby certify the above information is true and correct and that I have attended or completed online interpretation meeting.

Submit to:

Bene Lynn Benedict
10098 South Ridge Dr.
Caledonia, MI 49316

